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The reporter was informed on November 8 that Shenzhen Institute of
Information Technology (hereinafter referred to as “SZIIT “) Party and Mass
Service Center and Information College Sub-center of Shenzhen Longgang
District Administrative Service Hall was unveiled recently. The school’s Party
and Mass Service Center has a construction area of about 1,000 square
meters and additional functions of the Party and Mass Service Center and the
administrative service center based on the original student service center,
realizing the integration of the three centers for the first time among colleges
and universities in Shenzhen. Through the “physical window + network
handling + self-service” mode, it provides “one-stop” handling for 103
businesses including student affairs management, self-employment subsidy
application, ID card replacement, and Hong Kong and Macau passport
renewal for 20,000 teachers and students.
The Party and Mass Service Center creates a “red home”
The construction of the Party and Mass Service Center is an important starting
point for SZIIT to promote party construction work, as well as an important
measure to promote development with party construction. In the lobby on the
first floor, the slogan “Cohering the Party’s Heart and Serving the Mass” is
particularly eye-catching, so are the teachers and students wearing red work
vests. They are working busily with smiles on face, patiently providing teachers
and students who come with business consulting and professional business
handling. This “red” team consists of teachers and students who are also the
party members and party activists. They are responsible for operating the
service windows and providing career planning guidance and legal advice in
the party member volunteer service area on the third floor.
In order to enrich the party members’ learning model, the Party and Mass
Service Center has also set up a “party building book bar” in the hall, “Xi
Jinping Talks About Governing the Country”, “Zhijiang Neologism” and “New
Age Face to Face” and other classic books attract teachers and students to
stop for reading and learning actively.
Administrative Service Center creates a “warm heart home”
SZIIT and the Longcheng Sub-district Office took the opportunity of the
construction of the Information Collage Sub-center of the Longgang District
Administrative Service Hall to strengthen the cooperation between the
government and the university. Longcheng Sub-district Office dispatched
full-time staff to the school management window to form a one-stop theme
service.
Compared with previous graduates, graduates in 2019 can enjoy a lot of
benefits in the “doorway”. Students who are self-employed can apply for
start-up subsidies, entrepreneurial rent subsidies, business-related documents,
etc. in the Windows No.04 and No.05 on the first floor, and students who are
employed can apply for employment subsidies for college graduates and a



series of subsidies such as employment subsidies of small and medium-sized
enterprises for college graduates.
In the self-service area, the screens of the seven self-service terminals flash,
playing different roles. Teachers and students can easily handle documentary
photography, train ticket purchasing and taking, ID card redemption, Hong
Kong and Macau passport self-service endorsement, personal social security
business, etc., which is convenient and efficient and time-and-effort saving.
Student Service Center creates a “spiritual home”
For the students, the Student Service Center is not only a full-featured
“treasure chest”, but also a warm and lovely “spiritual home”. In spare time,
they like to come here to solve trivial matters such as print copy, lost and found,
file access and property maintenance; to relax by enjoying several colorful
cultural reliefs, exquisite heart language photo wall; to know themselves
through the guidance of the planning and employment psychology of the
academic and career careers by professionals; and to taste the classics in the
national heritage inheritance base, tasting the Chinese cultural heritage, the
verses of poetry, tea performances, woodwork creations and other wonderful
programs.
According to the person in charge of the student work department of the party
committee, the school party committee implements the specific requirements
of the Shenzhen Municipal Party Committee to promote the “standard +”
model of urban grassroots party building, and establishes the Party and Mass
Service Center and the Information Center of the Shenzhen Longgang District
Administrative Service Hall under the support of the Organization Department
of the Shenzhen Municipal Party Committee, Longgang District Government,
and Longcheng Sub-district Office of Longgang District, which realizes the
effective integration with the function of the school student service center. The
school party committee will continuously strengthen political leadership,
coordinate all resources, optimize organizational setup, implement basic
guarantees, and effectively strengthen the party organization’s ability to unite
party members, serve the masses and grassroots, and promote the
development of schools to a new level.
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